Reading Room
Aberthnethy Rm
Room 220
Room 219
Room 229
Class room
Lobby
Storage closets
Key-A4DCC-33
Kitchenette
Key-4DG-4
Winter Garden is this long hallway

Facilities Available:
6-8' Mity Lites tables
1-6' Banquet table
2-Mity Lite Serps
100-stack ing chairs
2-exam tables
1-podium
2 permanent large tables

Kitchen/Custodial:
Dishwasher, Sink
Lots of electrical outlets
Custodial closet
NO cooking in this building
(Will set off alarms)

Power/Media
Elevator from lower loading dock area (Route 30 side)
Lights and fans on Energy Mngmt System must have 1-week notice to Make changes.

Extras or Concerns:
Guests are allowed to eat in the Reading & Aberthnethy Rooms-However, no food or beverage “set up” is allowed in either room. Not blocking black vents very important. Enter from floor below. Soft furniture in Winter Garden non-movable.